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Projectss and achievements of the
North Staffordshire Community Rail Partnership
2013/2014
eastmidlandstrains.co.uk

nortthstaffsrail.org.uk

Welcome from the Chairman
Welcome to ‘Right
on Track’, our report
on progress during
the past year.
The title is apposite
as we are able to
celebrate another excellent year of
‘on target’ achievements and growing
passenger numbers.
Four notable awards this year: two for
Alsager, one recognising the support of
Alsager School students for their station and
the second from the national ACoRP
(Association of Community Rail Partnerships)
community rail awards for a unique
Bee-friendly station project; another from
East Midlands Trains (EMT) for Longton, in
recognition of the outstanding community
support achieved for that station. Finally, and
most rewardingly for us and volunteers, the
ACoRP Outstanding Teamwork award to
signify just how much impact has been made
on regenerating intermediate stations on the
Crewe route.
This impressive list bears witness to the
dedicated service of all our volunteers who
contribute so much time and energy in
expertly improving station gardens across
the route for passengers. This is, in every

case, teamwork activity and therefore it is
not usual for individuals to be named in a
summary such as this. But this year there is
an exception: Trevor Cotton of Alsager
Station was awarded EMT’s Outstanding
Volunteer Contribution award 2014; Trevor
epitomises the dedication shown by our
sterling team of volunteers.
A special thanks to Joan Walley MP who has
maintained her staunch support for the
Partnership and has been a key contributor in
the successful bid to make Kidsgrove station
fully accessible - the detailed plans are
currently being drawn up by Network Rail
engineers. She has also been very supportive
of our campaign for service strengthening
mentioned in the next paragraph. Thanks
also to Anna Walker, Chair of ORR (Office of
Rail Regulation) who requested to visit the
line in June to see a high reputation
community rail partnership in action, and
whilst she was with us opened Uttoxeter
Station Heritage Garden.
From all the above I hope you can see we
are ‘Right on Track’; but one key issue
continues to be sufficient rolling stock,
leading to some very overcrowded trains at
peak times. As we move into the final phase
of the current EMT franchise we continue to

campaign for improvements.
Thanks to EMT, Cheshire East, Staffordshire,
Derbyshire and Stoke-on-Trent local
authorities for continued funding. Based on,
since April 2006, the total of partner
contributions, plus other income generated
for investment in the route and the amount
of volunteer support achieved, minus the
total salary costs of the Partnership Officer
post, our benefits to cost ratio is a hugely
positive 10.4:1.
Left to last, the most important note of
appreciation: grateful thanks to Faye
Lambert, Partnership Officer, without whom
none of what this report describes would
have happened. Faye keeps volunteers
focused and organised, manages all our
publicity and promotions and secures our
funding – and all as a half time job. She also
provides help nationally by being on the
Board of ACoRP giving of her skills and
experience to other community rail
partnerships around the country.

Michael Willmot, Chair
North Staffordshire Community Rail Partnership

Footfall Focus
Passenger growth on the Crewe-Stoke-Derby route has
been strong this year, illustrating around 8% increase
overall against the previous year. Growth at Kidsgrove
has been exceptionally strong – up 268% since 2008/09
– and footfall at Stoke stations Longport and Longton
has grown monthly without exception (now 40,000 and
60,000 annually respectively), showing tremendous
growth on the 6,000 and 16,000 annually measured in
2005 at the inception of the Partnership. Top main
destinations off the route continue to be London,
Manchester and Nottingham.

Passengers at Uttoxeter station

Faye for Friends
Partnership Officer Faye Lambert has served on ACoRP’s Board of Management since 2012 and has
recently taken up a new role as the Board’s representative for station friends and volunteers. Faye will be
attending ACoRP’s Station Adoption seminars and can also be contacted for help and advice at
faye.lambert@stoke.gov.uk
As part of her work with the Board, Faye has developed a Community Engagement Briefing Sheet for
CRPs and Station Friends groups, which can be found on www.acorp.uk.com
(Members page) and on www.northstaffsrail.org.uk (Publications).
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Alsager steams ahead
This Cheshire station continues to surpass all expectations, thanks to
the exceptional community backing and volunteer support we have
secured for Alsager, which goes annually from strength to strength.

Blooming marvellous
The station gardens are breath-taking thanks to the industry of the
Alsager station volunteers. There is superb colour and a wide mix of
planting both platforms; wildflowers sit next to herbs and fruits,
shrubs, fragrant lavender and herbaceous plants of every colour,
complemented with a riot of daffodils in the spring and colourful
seasonal baskets. Passengers tell us they love the colourful welcome
to the station that the gardens provide.

Environmental rewards
Bees and birds thrive in this environmentally-friendly display. Special
bee-friendly pollinators and bee and bird boxes were introduced to
the station in 2013 as part of the Bee-Friendly to Alsager project,
enhanced by highly creative poster designs by Alsager School
students to promote the rail services, volunteering and community
sponsorship. The innovative nature of this project won us the ACoRP
Community Rail Best Small Projects award 2013, and the Cheshire
Best Kept Stations Youth Challenge award in recognition of the
involvement of Alsager School.

Volunteer award

Celebrating an
award-winning station

Alsager volunteer Trevor Cotton’s resolute support to us is the
epitome of the tenacity shown by every member of the North
Staffordshire Line volunteer team. So we were all delighted when
he was chosen by EMT from a host of nominations and awarded
their Outstanding Volunteer Contribution award 2014.
Notwithstanding tough competition, Trevor has also been
shortlisted for the same in the 2014 ACoRP Community Rail awards.

Great War tribute
Alsager School worked hard on another project for us this year,
artwork for display at the station to commemorate the WW1
centenary. And how they delivered! 14 students aged 12/13 years
created five exceptional and fittingly poignant designs, featuring
troops, medals and memorials, illustrated with intricate poppies
worded “Your country needs you” and “Come and do your bit”.
“The railway played a vital role in supporting the country’s efforts
before and during the Great War and we are thrilled to work with
the Community Rail Partnership and Alsager School to
commemorate this.”
Neil Micklethwaite, EMT Commercial and Customer Service Director

Remembering Alsager volunteer Mark
We will certainly miss one of our longest-serving Alsager volunteers
Mark Hampton, who sadly died in November. Our memorial plaque
to him takes pride of place at Alsager station.
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Longport and Longton on the up
Inner-city stations Longport and Longton – as challenging as
any inner-city station can be – have made tremendous strides
this year.
At Longport, husband and wife team, volunteers Eric and
Christine Shone have created a colourful garden on Platform 2.
Annuals complement flowering shrubs in two large, brick-built
planters that frame the waiting shelter, creating a welcoming
waiting area for passengers.

Pretty gardens welcome passen
gers
to Longport

gton

Station mural adds colour to Lon

Longton has undergone a dramatic transformation through the
refurbishment of the historic Longton rail viaduct, which is a
feature of this elevated station. The £1.6million project by Network
Rail now makes the viaduct a stand-out feature of the town for all
the right reasons.
The project benefitted Longton station in another, most
innovative, way. We were able to secure funding from viaduct
project delivery team AMCO, which was match-funded by EMT,
to develop a very individual permanent mural for the station.
Comprising three large panels, painted by local artist Anthony
Hammond, the mural celebrates the viaduct improvements and
features the crest of the North Staffordshire Railway as well as
the local pottery history of the town. All serve to create a
colourful background to the pretty platform garden that
volunteer Adrian has created.
These improvements, plus the support received from the
community and Adrian for their local station meant Longton
was named winner of East Midlands Trains Community
Partnership award 2013 at their annual Best Stations Awards.
Well done Longton!
“AMCO are proud to be associated with this excellent project
and delighted to work with North Staffordshire Community
Rail Partnership.”
Kevin Simons, Contracts Director, AMCO Rail

Volunteers create a new platfor

m garden

Route guide shows community focus
A key objective is to promote use of the North Staffordshire Line so each May
and December we publish and distribute our dedicated route guide,
which features discounts for passengers at local tourist attractions,
all sponsored by local businesses.
This year we’ve also used the guide to
express the exceptional community support we have secured for the
route through “Where stations are part of the community”.
The guide also serves to promote awareness of East Midlands Trains’ station
adoption scheme www.eastmidlandstrains.co.uk/stationadoption
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First Class volunteer support
The North Staffordshire Line continues to have the largest volunteer group of EMT’s community rail routes.
We now have the support of over 50 volunteers, each of whom have made a huge difference for passengers.
The Alsager team even ran their own station volunteer recruitment event in April, resulting in two more perfect team
members, John Dick and Jenny Read. We’ve found the impact our volunteers make at North Staffordshire Line stations,
illustrating their commitment to passengers, actively encourages new members to join the volunteer team.
More new members joining the North Staffordshire Line volunteer team this year are:
John Ratcliffe,
Kidsgrove
Sue Harrison,
Kidsgrove
Christine Shone,
Longport
Sue and Philip Norris,
Tutbury & Hatton
Emma and Brian Wright,
Tutbury & Hatton
Sherry Flint,
Uttoxeter

the
Sue, Emma and Brian (left) join
m
tea
ton
Hat
&
y
bur
Tut

Sally and Walter Foord,
Uttoxeter
Barbara Kelly,
Uttoxeter

Barbara Kelly and granddaughte
r
help create the new
Uttoxeter Heritage Garden

Winners of Outstanding Teamwork Award
We were thrilled to receive this national community rail
award (shown off above left by the Tutbury & Hatton
team) from ACoRP in September 2013; it’s a fitting tribute
to all the North Staffordshire Line volunteer team for

working together with us to successfully regenerate route
stations. Thanks to all our volunteers for your continued
support – we couldn’t do it without you!

“Our station volunteers help make North Staffordshire Line stations look welcoming,
safer and more secure and so encourage people to travel by train”
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Following the success of their collage artwork for
Longport station last year, we were delighted to have
our great friends at REACH, the Ofsted ‘Outstanding’
Pupil Referral Service in Stoke-on-Trent, work with us
again. This time the 11-16 year-olds turned their
creative hands to a unique promotional project to
illustrate the potential of the line for travel to work,
leisure and as a link to national destinations.
Nine REACH students worked with Art Teacher
Shaun O’Leary on the vibrant designs, which were
then adapted into eye-catching posters by
East Midlands Trains’ timetable designer Ted Treen,
and, as we go to print, are set for launch on the
route. Thanks to everyone involved in this inspiring
partnership project.

Working in partnership to develop the North Staffordshire Line

Unique Uttoxeter

Project
shortlisted in
2014 Comm
unity
Rail Awards
for
Outstanding
Teamwork

Thanks to great volunteer and community support for Uttoxeter,
the station has improved enormously and now features an
innovative individual garden and passenger waiting area,
Uttoxeter Station Heritage Garden.
Through a real teamwork effort, the project was delivered in
just three months. Firstly, Network Rail installed new fencing to
create a secure garden area away from the working railway.
We then created the outline design for the garden and project
contactors Bowmer Kirkland and Denby Paving landscaped the
area, introducing wildlife-friendly trees (including hawthorn
and plum), fitting bench seating and a purpose-built display
area, wooden composters and a ‘welcome’ arch for climbing
plants. As a further environmental improvement to assist the
volunteers in tending the garden, there is also a manual pump
to enable them to source water from the adjacent brook.

Garden at start of project March

2014…

Thanks to the volunteers, all the planting areas are now
flourishing beautifully with varieties of shrubs, herbaceous plants
and huge sunflowers grown from seed. A wide row of poppies
along the frontage recognises the 2014 centenary of WW1.

…and after, July 2014

Special thanks to Mark Lambert at EMT Estates for securing the

£13,000 National Stations Improvement Programme (NSIP)
funding for the project and to Top Cashback Uttoxeter for
funds donated to help plant the garden.
ORR Chair Anna Walker performed the official opening in June
and said: “The heritage garden at Uttoxeter station is a great
example of how collaboration between the rail industry and
the communities they serve can improve our railways."

ORR Chair Anna Walker opens the

Blooming Gold

new garden…

…and tries out
the water pump

The station gardens have made a real contribution to
the town of Uttoxeter winning the RHS Heart of
England Gold In Bloom award in consecutive years. This year the judges voted the
station gardens and volunteer support an area of special achievement as follows:
“… the new heritage garden in the already well-tended station is amazing considering the before images.
This combined with the community rail station mural gives a great entrance to the station for passengers and the
community participation in these projects all adds extra value to the town.”
The volunteers have also had success at the RHS It’s Your Community awards, graded ‘Developing’ in 2013 and ‘Thriving’
in 2014, illustrating the great strides the volunteers have made in improving Uttoxeter station gardens for passengers.
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Heart of the community
– Kidsgrove station
Having a station at Kidsgrove that is fully accessible to all has
long been an aspiration. This year, by being part of a team
including funding partner Staffordshire County Council, EMT,
Network Rail, station volunteers and the whole community,
and Stoke North MP Joan Walley, we helped Kidsgrove station
take the first step towards achieving this target through the
development of a successful bid to Access for All.
With annual footfall of 165,132 (ORR 2012), we knew that a
comprehensive nomination, including lots of strong supporting
information, was the only way Kidsgrove would be considered.
Whilst Joan pushed the issue in the House, the research and
collation for the bid material was led by Staffordshire CC and it
included comments we collected from passengers, 1,000’s of
signatures on online and Booking Hall petitions, letters of
support from train operators, local schools, the Day Services
Unit….plus counts of passengers using the station who had
heavy luggage, cycles and baby buggies, and so who had a
struggle to use the current footbridge.
There were cheers all round when we heard Kidsgrove had
been successful and we celebrated with a rewarding Station
Community Day, with staff from EMT’s Train Planning and
Access Team, TESCO, St Thomas’ Primary School and BTP
Officers joining us and station volunteers to work on the
station gardens.

Award-winning gardens

First Class support for Kidsgrove
Project
shortliste
d in
2014 Co
mmunity
Rail Awa
rds for
Outstand
ing
Teamwo
rk

r

BTP Officers Audrey and Heathe
help at Kidsgrove

“It has been inspiring to be part of such a team and
to achieve a result which will provide such a boost
to disabled people and Kidsgrove as a whole.”
Joan Walley MP, Stoke-on-Trent North

The station’s gardens continue to bring appreciative feedback
from passengers. The station volunteer team have a huge area
to maintain, but manage it admirably, including the challenging
sloping embankment garden on Platform 4, the extensive beds
and rose garden on Platforms 2 and 3 and over 20 planters and
baskets all around the station.
Thanks to the volunteers’ endeavours, the station gardens won
RHS In Bloom Silver in 2013 and further awards from the RHS It’s
Your Community project, classified them as ‘Thriving’ in 2014.
The awards recognise how resourceful the team are in involving
the community. They hosted a unique event with Newcastle
Borough Council and local primary schoolchildren, when the
youngsters created bird boxes to fit around the station gardens,
making for an even more environmentally-friendly station.

Gardens in May 2014 Community

Day

‘Boxing clever’ at Kidsgrove
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Amazing community support
To help us make a real impact on route stations, we are fortunate to
enjoy outstanding support from local businesses and organisations.
People like Richard Evans, Community Champion at Kidsgrove TESCO,,
who goes the extra mile to help Kidsgrove station, from working
alongside the volunteers, to donating gardening equipment and
refreshments for station events.
“It’’s a pleasure to work with North Staffffordshire Community Rail
Partnership and Kidsgrove station volunteers and be a part of the
inspiration that has made Kidsgrove station one of the best.”

a Evans
TESCO’s Richard

Richard Evans, Community Champion, Kidsgrove TESCO
At Blythe Bridge, Forsbrook Parish Council has not only adopted the
station, it also sponsors and waters the station’s many planters. This iss
a great support to the stunning station gardens that the Blythe
Bridge volunteers have created for passengers to enjoy.
The Tutbury & Hatton volunteers are
talented gardeners, as illustrated by
these beautiful station flower displays.
The story starts though with the team
at BUDS, a project by Burton-on-Trent
Day Services for East Staffordshire
Borough Council Greenhouse, who
nurture and donate all the annual
plants for Tutbury and also Uttoxeter
stations. Grateful thanks to Paul
Steed and the BUDS team.

Pretttty garden
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Stop press… Stop press…
Make Tracks for Alsager project
p
Scheduled for launch in March 2015 is our Make Tracks for Alsager
project, funded by Cheshire East Council, to promote to local
residents the many features and benefits of their local, fully
accessible station, which provides direct services to London Euston
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as well as Crewe, Derby and Stoke.

North Staffs is now On Line…
… at www.northstaffsrail.org.uk featuring in-depth information about our many projects and vvolunteers, all
an your journey
our publications and latest news, as well as local rail timetables and station maps to help you pla
using the North Staffordshire Line.

For more information about the North Staffordshire Community Rail Partnership or to get involved by
sponsoring a project or joining the volunteer team, log onto www.northstaffsrail.org.uk or get
g in touch with:

Faye Lambert
Community Rail Partnership Officer
Te
el: 01782 232272
Email: faye.lambert@stoke.gov.uk
eastmidlandstrains.co.uk

northstaffsrail.org.uk
t
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